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Abstract
Measurements of Tritium have been performed, using a very low background and accurate
instrumentation, on electrolytes before and after Deuterium absorption in Palladium wires.
Tritium was always present in the electrolytic cells, having long and thin Palladium wires (carefully
degassed) as cathode and Platinum wire as anode, because “normal contamination” of deuterated
liquids.
Two different kinds of electrolytes were used (unusual, for several aspects, to conventional ones adopted
in Cold Fusion experiments): the first one was composed by heavy water in DCl acidic environment
(pH=4.5) with the addition of Strontium (and Mercury) salts at micro-molar concentration, the second
one was composed by heavy ethyl alcohol--heavy water solution (concentration ratio about 11:1), acidic
environment (DCl+D2SO4), with the addition of Strontium and Mercury concentrated as before.
We have found anomalous Tritium production (at large statistical significance) only when the
achieved loading ratio (D/Pd) was quite large (about 0.95) and several loading/deloading cycles
had been performed.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In these last months we were testing, at Frascati National Laboratory of National Institute of Nuclear
Physics (INFN-LNF), our electrochemical D-Pd loading procedures using two different kind of
electrolytes:
•
•

heavy water with small amounts of strontium carbonates and mercury chloride (both in the range of
about 10-5 -- 10-4 M);
heavy ethyl alcohol (C2H5OD) and heavy water (ratio about 11:1) with strontium chloride, sulphuric
acid and mercury chloride (all in the same range of about 10-5--10-4 M).

We were contemporaneously testing our new calorimetric device (flow calorimeter, about 0.1W
resolution) in order to measure eventual excess heat occurred during the loading/overloading processes.
Type b) solution, i.e. alcohol+water, was specially adopted from our group because discovery of 2 new
kinds of bacteria living in heavy water. One of these, Ralstonia genera (from us named species
detusculanense, i.e. de because deuterium and tusculanense because the old, latin, name of Frascati
city), was proved to “absorb” even the poisonous Hg ions (as HgCl2) added to the solution in order to
reduce damage of Pd wire due to H, D absorption.
We like to notify that both new species of bacteria, discovered in heavy water, were formally registered
in June 2000 (accepted 19-JAN-2002) from the properly devoted International Biological Institutions
(DDBJ in Japan and NCBI in USA, ref.1, 2).
The loading results achieved with both the electrolytes are, at the present, such to determinate a wire
resistance variation in the range of R/Ro = 1.75 -- 1.65 (D/Pd = 0.91 -- 0.95). We just note that similar
loading procedures, performed using light alcohol-water, gave resistance ratio as good as 1.1—1.3
and this procedure was fully reproducible. Replication experiments has been performed at: Pirelli
Labs, Milan-Italy (both electrolytes, ref. 3, 4, 5) and SRI International, Stanford-USA (only electrolyte
type “a”).
Recently, we have been allowed to use a very sensitive instrument for Tritium measurement (Wallac
1414, WinSpectral v1.20, located at ENEA-Frascati, Ion-Irp radio-protection group) in order to measure
the Tritium content in the electrolyte before and after the loading experiments. It is based on the, well
known, Liquid Scintillation Counting procedure.
We have presently found quite clear evidences of Tritium in excess in the electrolytes, in particular when
the D/Pd ratio was close to 0.95 and many loading--deloading cycles have been performed
(deloading was accomplished by anodic stripping).
2. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS
--- Exp. 1

Loading test with D2O solutions (max D/Pd ratio 0.93).
Instrumental background, 6 dpm/ml, subtracted.
* Electrolyte composition (all in D2O):
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SrCO3=17mg; SrCl2[10-2M]=3cc; DCl[10-2M]=4cc; HgCl2[10-2M]=2cc; D2O=400cc.
* Cathode: Pd wire (diameter 100µm, length 15 cm) in central position.
* Anode : 4 Pt wires (diameter 1mm) surrounding the central cathode (mean distance between cathode
and anodes about 2.5 cm).
* Electrolytic current: 10mA.
*
*
*
*
*

Starting Tritium content in the electrolyte:244(+-1%) dpm/ml.
Ten loading-deloading cycles have been performed with the same electrolyte and the same Pd wire.
Deloading was forced by anodic stripping.
Total time of experiment: 4 weeks.
Final Tritium content in the electrolyte:251 (+-1%) dpm/ml.

--- Exp. 2

Loading test #1 with C2H 5OD-D2O solutions (max D/Pd ratio 0.95), salts and acids in D2O.
Instrumental background, 6 dpm/ml, subtracted.
* Electrolyte composition:
SrCl2*6H2O=90mg; HgCl2[10-2M]=5cc; D2SO4[10-2M]=4cc; DCl [10-1M]=2cc; Ba(OH)2 [102
M]=1cc;
C2H5OD=662cc (T=20.3 dpm/ml); D2O=51cc (T=219.6 dpm/ml).
* Cathode: Pd wire (diameter 50µm, length: 60cm);
* Anode: Pt wire (4 twisted, each one 0.1mm diameter). Electrodes geometry: side by side, distance 4
cm.
* Electrolytic current: typical 10mA (!J=10mA/cm2).
* Starting tritium content in the electrolyte: 36.45 (+-2%) dpm/ml; expected (by calculation of
tritium
content of each component): 34.6 dpm/ml.
The starting solution (C2H5OD+D2O), before use, was twice distilled and on-line 100nm PTFE
filtered
( home- made, modified “vacuum distillation” procedure based on “Rotavapor” machine).
* Six loading-deloading cycles performed.
* Properly added, according to our previous experience with light ethyl alcohol and water, the 12cc of
acid
and salts (detailed in the “electrolyte composition”) during electrolysis in order to maximise the
loading.
* Deloading was forced by long (typically 2 hours at 2mA, 10 minutes “final” at 10mA) anodic
stripping.
* Total time of experiment: 2 weeks.
* Final tritium content in the electrolyte: 51.85(+-2%)dpm/ml; expected : 37.62
=> clear evidence of anomalous Tritium increase. <=
--- Exp. 3

Loading test #2 with C 2H 5OD-D2O solutions (max D/Pd ratio 0.91), salts and acids in D2O.
Instrumental background, 5dpm/ml, subtracted.
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* Electrolyte composition:
SrCl2*6H2O=90mg; HgCl2[10-2M]=5cc; D2SO4 [10-2M]=4cc; C2H5OD=662cc; D2O=51cc
* Same experimental conditions as Exp.#2, but C2H5OD-D2O not twice distilled and filtered (used as
received).
* Several impurities (because corrosion problem) dissolved in the solution during electrolysis.
* Starting Tritium content in the electrolyte: 61.5 (+2%) dpm/ml.
The C2H5OD comes from different batch in respect to Exp. 2).
* Added 9 cc of acid /salt as detailed.
* One loading-deloading cycle.
* No final anodic stripping (wire broken).
* Final Tritium content in the electrolyte: 45(+-2%) dpm/ml.

3. FURTHER DETAILS and COMMENTS
**Degassing* *

* We recall that the thin Pd wire (50µm), just before electrolysis, was carefully degassed (in order to
allow any gas trapped, T included, to escape), in air by Joule heating (from 20 to 700oC, red colour)
cycles.
Current (mA) pattern was as following:
0"10"50"10"100"10"200"10"300"10"350"10"400"10"450"10"500"10
"525"10"550"10"580"10"0
* The cooling from high to low current was made slowly (several minutes), specially at high values of
current, in order to avoid quenching effects of Pd lattice and related stress.
* The typical resistance decrease, after proper Joule heating, was 2--3%.
**Tritium measurement details**

* Tritium measurement made using the Wallac 1400 (EG&G Company), protocol 34 PROCORAD 98.
T=20oC. Measuring time=1800sec.
* Liquid Scintillation Cocktail: Ultima Gold from Packard. The liquid is specially used for wide range
of aqueous and nonaqueous samples, alcohol included.
No chemiluminescence effect (anyway we waited 4 hours, after preparation, before start of
measurements).
* Vial: PE, 20ml total, 16ml of Ultima Gold and 4ml of solution to be analysed.
* Measured overall efficiency, by calibration with T standards, about 35%.
µ m) measurement details**
**Pd wire (50µ

* Wire resistance measurement by AC method:
J=1000A/cm2; ν=10KHz; Square wave (tr, tf <10ns).
* Every 200 seconds the “most” and “less” cathodic sides of long Pd wire are cyclically reversed and
there is a short time (about 1 ms) during that the wire is not powered.
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**Tritium balance**

* The total amounts of Tritium atoms produced (in 2 weeks of experiments), in the best experiment,
was:
>10 1 1
* The ratio between the Tritium atoms produced and Pd atoms of the wire was:
>10 - 8
* Typically, when there is no overloading, the total T content of solution decreases (from 5 to about
30%),
depending mainly on current density pattern adopted and number of catodic-anodic cycles.
* We can detect increase of T, with enough good statistical significance, only because we used heavy
ethyl alcohol: original T content about 10 times lower than even a “low tritium content “ heavy water.
* According to our recent results, that need obviously further confirmation from other Laboratories, it
seems that “anomalous” Tritium production is related to large overloading of Deuterium into Palladium
by proper electrolytic procedures.
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Fig. 1 – Raw data Wallac instrument background spectrum. Acquisition time: 1800 sec. Tritium spectrum
between channels 20 and 220: equivalent to the end point at 18.58 KeV of β- T decay (mean β energy at 5.68
KeV).

Fig. 2 – Raw data Spectrum of commercial, natural wine origin, ethyl alcohol, 95% v.v. (H2O 5%)
concentrated, virgin. Used as cross-reference for Tritium measurements.
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Fig. 3 – Raw data. Spectrum of ethyl alcohol-d from Aldrich, Purity 99.5+atom%D. Vacuum distilled and
100nm, on line, PTFE filtered before use.

Fig. 4 – Raw data. Spectrum of solution obtained mixing 7.2% v.v. D2O with heavy ethyl alcohol. Solution
twice distilled and on line 100nm PTFE filtered. Total volume: 710cc. This is the initial solution before
addition of 12 cc of salts and acids.
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Fig. 5 – Raw data. Measurement of final solution at the end of experiment #2. Added other 12 cc of acid and
salts in D2O (Hg, Sr, S), i.e. D2O concentration increased from 7.2% to 8.7%.

Fig. 6 – Raw data. Spectrum of virgin, “low tritium content”, heavy water. In our procedure, the electrolyte
has been twice distilled under vacuum and on-line filtered.
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Fig. 7 – Raw data. Measurement of final solution at the end of one experiment using light ethyl alcohol and
water. Added 12 cc of salts and acids in H2O (Hg, Sr, S).

Fig. 8 – Final data with background subtraction (20 channels “binning”), showing an increase of Tritium
peak after electrolysis. In fact, the lower curve corresponds to virgin heavy alcohol, the middle one represents
the initial electrolyte solution, the higher curve has been obtained after the end of the electrolysis process.

